Dumps Like a Truck: A steaming pile of romance between a Garbage Man and a Hoarder. PLUS SALAD RECIPES for the gal on the go!

LYNETTE SILVERSTONE is a modern-day fairy tale character trapped in a dungeon, in need
of a prince to rescue her. This prison is of her own making-- sheâ€™s a hoarder living in the
basement of an abandoned mannequin factory, surviving on rainwater and whatever scraps of
rat king she can pull apart. LANCE BARRETT is the best damn garbage man in all of North
County. No one is surprised when the governor himself asks Lance to take his talents to South
County, the home of a trash-filled possibly haunted mannequin factory that the local garbage
men dare not enter. Lance was expecting a whole lot of litter, and maybe a ghost or two-- he
had no idea that true love was waiting for him behind a stack of urine-soaked magazines.
Trash is all Lynette knows-- can she love a man whose mission is to take it all away? Can
Lance throw away his hatred of garbage for a woman who lived amongst it for so long?! Or
will their emotions be dragged to the curb?!! Find out in the story of a passion that burns
hotter than an incineratorâ€¦Dumps Like a Truck PLUS FREE SAUCY SALAD RECIPES!
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